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Students Give Jeep Gives Up Santa And Gijts
One-Act Plays To Spend Xmas On Mountain
their recklessnes," Gene states in his
Next Thursday .MSTC Globe Trotter Enjoys story,"
and this particular one ap

Dr. Dildine
Will Supervise
Commission

Three Thrillers Furnish
Vehicles for StudentActing, Production

Mexican Scenery—Not to
Mention Senoritas
By Clarence Eskildsen

parently was reaching for everlasting
fame on the drive. By the time he
reached Mexico City he said, he was
so sick he couldn't even appreciate
the beautiful scenery as it whizzed
by. They made the entire trip of
700 miles in 24 hours, driving day
and night.
Mountain Peak Tough
They told him at Mexico City that
Mount Popocateptl wasn't being climb
ed at this time of the year and that
to attempt it was about the same
thing as committing suicide. Which
only made it more fascinating for
the indomitable Jeep who likes to
swim mile-wide lakes after supper
and generally hold life by one finger.
H; secured a Mexican guide at the
fancy price of six pesos a day (a pesos
is a Mexican "iron man") and start
ed up the rugged slope of the moun
tain the day before Christmas. Two
days it took them to climb the three
miles to the top. Then to make the
experience complete they descended
into the crater where the sulfurous
fumes were issuing from the red-hot
lava and had dinner at the lowest
point to which they could get with
out a rope ladder.
Plenty of QomphBut to get back to the Senoritas.
Gene tells of meeting a Spanish fam
ily at Amecameca at the foot of
Mount Popo which entertained him
for a week on his return from the
summit. It was through their ef
forts that he had been able to get
the only guide which had heen will
ing to accompany him on the trip.
And the daughters—but to put it in
Gene's words, "the Spanish are such
a hospitable people,"

Student Government Dis
plays Fine Record Under
Dr. Cliristensen

According to Gene, (The Jeep) Har
ris, B.E. '37, there just isn't any place
The stuffy hold of a disabled sub
in this world you can't celebrate a
marine. the cramped quarters of an
By Harriet Erickson
holiday and have a good time. To
elevator stalled between floors, and
Dr. Glen C. Dildine will very
prove his point he and a Mexican
the dinginess of a thieves' hangout
shortly assume the duties of faculty
guide, Pedro, spent Christmas Eve
furnish the intriguing backgrounds
advisor to the Student Commission.
this year cuddled up beside a little
Dr. Dildine directs the Science de
for three one-act plays which will
campfire halfway up the side of
partment; he came to MSTC last
be presented in Weld hall next Thurs
Mount Popocatepetl, the 17,900 foot
fall from Northwestern University.
day evening, January 28.
volcanic peak which rears its snowy
Christy Retires
Five Men in a Boat
"Submerged", the popular and most crest above the plateau a little way
Dr. Arnold M Christensen, advisor
to Student Commissions of the past
effective melodrama' by Cottman and ! from Mexico City.
To complete the novel holiday cele
four years, has resigned his position.
Shaw, presents the horrible dilemma
bration,
the
"Jeep"
had
a
Christmas
Under Dr. Christensen's advisorship
of five men trapped beneath the sea
in a disabled and leaking submarine; dinner of an orange and chocolate
the student commission has proved
includes several powerful scenes; a inside the crater of the majestic
itself, in a number of ways, to be a
G. Hale Aarnes, energetic MSTC purposeful institution. The student
poker game with lives at stake, the | peak the next day.
A
letter
to
the
MSTC
News
Serv
forensics head, under whose guidance guide book and the student directory
fantastic proposal for escape, the fi
ice for which Gene is writing travel
women debaters from thirty-two col have been worked out satisfactorily.
nal decision of their fate.
stories reveals that after leaving
leges will argue at the Red River Val
Money Problem Solved
Directed by Elizabeth Koops of Moorhead just before Thanksgiving,
ley Tournament to be staged here
Collection of pledges for the gate
Glyndon, under the supervision of G. he has arrived in Mexico City where
soon.
way has progressed nicely since it
Hale Aarnes, the cast includes Her he has been held up awaiting his
was taken over.by the Student Com
man Koch of Wheaton as Shaw, Vin passport from Washington before pro
mission. Homecoming has been han
cent Murphy of Felton as Brice, Gene ceeding to South America through
dled entirely by the Commission. Each
Struble of Fargo as MacAndrews, Lhe Central American countries.
time it has been financially success
Martin Barstad, Thief River Falls, as
"These Mexicans Travel!"
ful. All school parties are directed
Nabh, and Vernon Wedul, Hazel, as
"After two week's of leisurely
by the social commissioner. The ed
Jorgson.
hitchhiking," he sajts, "I reached
ucation commissioner has done much
Five Women in a Box
the border at Laredo, Texas and
to improve the administration of the
A striking and amusing parallel of xrom there caught a ride seven hun
Women's Division of Val point system.
situation is offered by "Little Prison", dred miles to Mexico City with three
ley League to Hold Forth
comedy by George Savage, in which, Mexicans at a totai cost of six dol
Here On February 4, 5
instead of five men trapped in a lars." Eighty-five miles an hour on
sunken craft, five women are con the straightaway was slow for those
Under the direction of G. Hale
fined when an elevator gets stranded boys, Gene said, and when they hit
Aarnes, MSTC Debate Coach, the
between the floors of a department the hilly country they only pushed
Women's Division of Red River Val
store. Five women of varying tem the accelerator down another notch
ley League will be held here Febru
peraments in a tiny cage natur and hung on.
Learned Philosopher Enlightens
ary 4 and 5. Thirty-two women's
ally create an electric atmosphere,
"Mexican drivers are notorious for 1
Student Audience This Week
teams will compete, representing j
and when a plot is uncovered, a
twenty-three colleges. Nine rounds
homicide frustrated, and a villain
Dr. Ward F. Boyd, pastor of the
of debate will be held as well as the
foiled in this short time, there is a
Calendar of Events
First Presbyterian Church in Fargo,
Extemporaneous Speaking Contest.
plot I
Today, January 21, 8:00 p. m.:
The following people will represent will speigk in Chapel, Wednesday,
MSTC-Duluth game
Ruth Horien of Holt appears as
MSTC:
Lucy Grommesh, Frances January 26. Coming to Fargo from
Wednesday, January 26, 4:30 p.
Daisy, Ardith McDonald of Hawley as
Hanson, Wilmine Haarstick, Marrida Great Falls, Montana, in August, Dr.
m.: Social Hour
Pearl, E3izabeth Koops as Miss Bundy,
Bjerke, Joyce Hagen, lone Dalen, Har Boyd is quite a recent newcomer to
Thursday, January 27, 8:00 p. m.:
Margaret Skrlen of Morris as Miss
riet Larson, Helen Wardeberg, Flor- j Fargo-Moorhead circles, but Is al
One
Act
Plays,
Weld
Hall
Eaiison, and Hazelle Sorenson of Ken
To complete a quarter of student ence Peterson, Maxine Headland, Ha- | ready recognized as an outstanding
Friday, January 28: No date
nedy as Mrs. Richardson. Donald
teaching eighteen people will leave zel Bright, Hazelle Sorenson, E3iza- speaker.
dance in big gym
Tescher of Moorhead directs this
for the various rural affiliated schools beth Koops, and Dorothy Murray.
Iowa Prof Speaks
Tuesday,
February
1:
Marion
An
play.
on Sunday where they will do their
Speaking on "Social Implications
derson at Moorhead Armory.
Three Crooks; Lights Out
of Scientific Philosophy", Dr. Herbert
Friday and Saturday, February I practice teaching.
A morbid scene involving "Three
Feigl, Professor Philosophy of the
The student teachers and the
4
and
5.'
Red
River
Valley
De
Friends" who were not so friendly,
State University of Iowa, presented
schools where they are to be located
bate
Tournament.
much to their sorrow, is furnished by
many enlightening philosophical facts
are: Howard Ojala, New York Mills;
the play of that name. Ardith Macin Chapel exercises, Wednesday morn
Vendell Holmgren, Bronson; Minna
Donald guides the portrayal of this
ing. .Dr. Feigl had studied in Mun
Vanselow, Swanville; Dorothy Gret- J
Changes In Education To Be ich, receivhing his Ph.D. at Vienna in
slimy trio—Gene Struble of Fargo as
turn, Moorhead, at Averill; Thelma j
Studied
By
Gunderson
School
Gannister, "a slick crook"; Martin
1927. Lecturer at Vienna, Harvard,
Leaderbrand, New York Mills, at Gun- j
Barstad as Dunroy, "a crook", and
P. T. A.
Paris, Chicago and other universities,
derson; Carol Raff, Fertile; Orva
Vernon Wedul as Wilkes, "another
and author of several publications,
Steffarud, Galesburg, N. D., at KoesContinued on Page 4
Miss Georgina Lommen, director of Dr. Feigl has served on the advisory
j ter; Clarice Tangen, Hawley; Milthe
Campus
School,
spoke
at
the
board for the Encyclopedia for Uni
j dred Gillie, Hallock, at Riverside; La j
! Belle Salo, New York Mills; Eneanor regular meeting of the Gunderson fied Science and on the organization
New Officers Elected; Six Bjordahl, Hendrum, at Sabin; Pearl school P.T.A. Friday evening, Janu committee of the International Con
Members Added; Plan
Elspeland, Felton, at Sunnyside; ary 14. The subject of her talk was gress of the Unity of Science.
The Changing Practices in Educa
Goldamae
Carter, Ada; Fern HougConcert Tour
The Difference
ard, Strandquist; May Spjut, Grand tion, dealing in particular with the
In discussing the contrasting be
Activities
movement,
clubs,
and
the
The MSTC band is scheduled for a Forks, N, p.; Eunice Mollerstrom, Social Studies course in the curricu liefs of "Fatalism" and "determin
ism", Dr. Feigl pointed out that an
tenth anniversary concert in chapel Lake Park, at Oak Mound; Alice lum.
individual
Inherits certain definite
on February 23, celebrating a decade Barney, Moorhead; Lillian Weiss,
Hie theme of the Gunderson P.T.A.
of permanent organization. Later in Holloway, at Onan.
this year is "Know Your School" and qualities from his ancestors known as
Marion Anderson, World the season the band plans to make a
their discussions are given over to heredity and is also influenced by his
two
or
three
day
trip,
playing
in
sev
such
changes In education as the environment, but that he can de
Famous Soprano, To Per
club
movement,
the activity move termine for himself what course he
eral
Minnesota
cities.
form Here Feb. 1
ment,
and
revisions
in curriculum al will follow in life, modified of course
Charles Cook, Moorhead, has been
ready
in
effect
and
those
contemplat by the other two factors. To illus
Undeniably, a 20th century Ander elected president of the group. Other
ed. The study club, composed of the trate his point, Dr. Feigl used the
son fairy tale is the fascinating story officers of the band are; Palmer
example of the appletree which is
Thysell, Nemzek and Schramms members of the P.T.A., are spending grown from a seed and is Influenced
of Marlon Anderson, Negro contralto: Rauk, Elsmond, N. D., assistant direct
their
time
on
the
history
of
Gunder
Win Prizes at Wahpetdn Meet
who before thirty has probably had or; Rosweli Hull, Hunter, N. D., Con
son township in which the school is by an environment consisting of soli,
more world acclaim than any other cert master; Blair Archer, Moorhead,
moisture and so forth.
located.
singer in the annals of classical mu stage manager; Herbert Duncan, Han
After journeying to Wahpeton SunMiss Mildred Elngebretson, a stu
sic. She will sing in the Moorhead cock, uniform custodian; Margaret | day, Verna Thysell, Ethel Nemzek,
dent at MSTC, sang two solos. Mrs.
Armory February 1, on the Amphion- Fobes, Moorhead, librarian; and Or- Marvin, Roy, Rae, and E n o 11 a B. J. Gunderson Is president of the
LATE News Flash ! !
MSTC-Concordia Artists' Series.
viile Schwankl, Breckenridge, drum ! Schramm—all Schramms are students P.T.A., and Miss Clarice Haukebo
major.
Approximately fifteen of Dr.Christy's
j in the Campus School—returned to is teacher at the Gunderson School.
Started in Church
Miss Anderson received her first
T & M students wandered aimlessly
The enrollment of six new members . Moorhead with several prizes in skattraining in Philadelphia as a mem brings the membership of the band ' ing.
around the halls this morning after ar
Dr. Feigl Addresses
ber of the neighborhood Baptist to nearly seventy. New members en
Enolla Schramm placed second in
riving anywhere from one second to fif
church choir. She took lessons from rolling at the beginning of the winter the 220 yard for girls under 12; sec Schoolmasters' Club
teen minutes late to class. Rumors are
a Negro teacher while in high school term are: Mary Dunham, Ulen, so ond in figure skating for girls not
chat the CIO will call a sympathy strike •
"Can Mankind Grow Up?" was the
and later with Giuseppe Boghetti.
prano saxophone; Pauline Lofgren, over 14; Marvin Schramm placed first
in retaliation to the lockout.
When a new anthem was given out Hoffman, cornet; Lorraine Nelson, in the 44o yard for boys from 12 to question asked by Dr. Herbert Feigl,
+
4
Professor
of
Philosophy
at
the
State
at the church, she learned all four Mapleton, N. D., clairnet; Maurice Ol 15 years of age; Verna Thysell took
University
of
Iowa,
of
the
members
first
in
the
mile
for
women,
and
Ethel
parts and often the leader would say, son, Moorhead, trombone; Carroll
"Marion, our soprano soloist, wont' Snustad, Hendrum, clairnet; and Dan Nemzek second in the mile for wom of the Schoolmasters' Study Club when
en. Roy and Rae Schramm placed they met at Concordia College last
be here today. Will you help out Stroberger, Moorhead, clairnet.
first and second respectively in fig Wednesday evening. Music furnish
with that part?"
ure skating for boys of 14 and under. ed hy the Concordia College trio and
Popular with Public
an open discussion concluded the
Dr. A. M. Christensen. head of the
Winning three dollars, the Schramm
Always she was on the program Social Studies Project
program for the evening.
MSTC education department, return
boys as a team placed first in the
as assisting artist when celebrities Discussed By Teachers
ed yesterday morning from the annual
sang in the church. Her friends
egg-race.
meeting of the Masonic Grand Lodge
Dildine
To
Adress
YMCA
were loyal and sensed her potential
To discuss the Social Studies project
in St. Paul which he attended for
ities. "We don't understand this for
On
Christianity
In
China
four days as one of the delegates from
eign stuff. Marion really sings things and to make tentative plans for the Stork Visits Weltzin's,
annual spring demonstration, the Father Cooks Own Meals
we know in English."
"Christian Religion in The New the local organization.
Mr Christensen was also in the city
China" will be the subject of an ad
iBenefit concerts in her church, teachers of the affiliated schools Will
contributions from her own race—on meet tomorrow morning in Miss Bieri's | A robust 8% pound baby girl was dress to be given by Dr. Glenn C. on business for the College, and
a community basis financed her later room. Miss Corneliussen, Miss Bieri, born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Weltzin Dildine, head of the science depart while :hare visited Dr. C. P. Archer.
on Tuesday, January 18. Mother and ment at MSTC, at the meeting of the MSTC education head who recentlytraining. But it was Europe alone
which first acclaimed her as one of and Dr. Christensen, will be in charge child are doing well. Father is cooking Y M.C.A. in the Hollyhock room next accepted a position at the University
ci Minnesota.
of the meeting.
Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m.
the greatest singers of the times.
his own meals.

Debaters Will
Compete Here

Fargo Pastor Will
Address Assembly

Eighteen Leave For
Teaching Duties In
Affiliated Schools

Loinmeii Speaks At
Gunderson P. T.A.

Band To Give
Chapel Concert

Next Lyceum
Will Feature
Negro Singer

MSTC Skaters Win
Tournament Honors

Christensen Attends
St. Paul Meeting
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"OH, FOR THE LIFE OF A
COLUMNIST;1 SAY THOSE
WHO DO NOT KNOW

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

auliscripUon price, $1.50; single eoples, is.
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
dome from which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also Included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Uoorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhsad
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed In the College Print Shop
and lseued at the College.

By Heinie Stevenson

Member

Ffcsociaded Gollefttate Presi
Distributors ef

Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen
—Editor-in-Chief
rmmM Tescher
Managing Editor
llrllll
,n
Clarence F
'
State Editor
Ferdinand Els tad
JBports Editor
Carol Raff
-News Editor
Thelma Leaderbrand
.Society Editor
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
Harriet Erlckaon
Copy Editor
i Jiitsn Olson
Copy Editor
Beryl Stevens
Illustrator
Byron D. Murray
.....Faculty Advisor
Business Staff

John Stucky
Lawrence Haaby
Henry Stevenson
Qoldamae Carter
Qeorge Carter
Henry B. Weltaln

Business
Advertising
Circulation
—

Managsr
Manager
Manager
....Typist
-Printer
Print Shop Adviser
Reporters
Martin Bars tad. Wallace Bergeraon, Hazel
Bright. Margaret Cameron, Bernice Carlson,
Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl. Robert Durrenberger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erickeon, Vio
let Fioan. Violet Olasrud. Grace Haukebo.
Maxlne Headland. Leslie Heldelberger, Arthur
Holmoe, Ruth Horlen, Marjorie Houge, Eliza
beth Koopa, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Lee, Car
ol Mae Netlsnd. Lillian Olson, Florence Peter
son, Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo Pikop, Ines Raff, IeBelle Salo, Hazel Sorenson.
Mae Spjut, Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syltie, Wlllard Swlsrs, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace,
Vernon WeduL Frieda Wlldung.

EDUCATION, A 'STUFFING'
PROCESS THAT FORGETS
MANY FUNDAMENTALS
Has education been a stuffing proc
ess by which the students are taught
a conglomeration of material they
can't use?
Dr. R. M. Hutchins, president of the
University of Chicago, thinks so. " B e 
cause people are impressed by miscel
laneous information, the teachers have
devoted themselves to human taxi
dermy, stuffing their students with
enough miscellaneous information to
convince other people and even them
selves that they actually know what
it is all about," was his statement.
He contends that there is a lack of
any practical organization in our col
leges. People with pet notions have
added courses to the curriculum which
have no bearing on educational prob
lems at all. As an example of this he
cited isolated courses which had no
bearing on the present day life after
the student graduates.
Another striking statement made by
this young educator was, "the text
books and lectures are taking the place
of the classics and mathematics, which
formed the basis of the education of
our grandparents. We must get back
to the fundamentals of our fathers."

What We Do
We as students must decide whether
we should have a rigid course like that
of our ancestors or a flexible course
as the future seems to indicate. Fifty
years ago everybody was required to
take all the courses offered by the col
lege of his choice. Today in this school
we have system of majors and minors
with elective courses outside of our
fields of study. There are, however,
only 103 quarter hours listed in the
constants, 15 of which are student
teaching in the field of concentration.
Out of a total of 192 quarter hours re
quired for graduation there are 89 of
electives. The purpose of the constants
is to provide a general technical and
cultural background outside of the spe
cific skills gained from the majors and
minors.
At Chicago U.
It is interesting to note what has
been done about it in the University
of Chicago, under the leadership of Dr.
Hutchins. Instead of having the stu
dents take a specified number of
courses each term, the students are
permitted to take on as much work
and progress as fast as the capabilities
permit. At a given time, from one
to three years usually, when each in
dividual believes he is ready for a
general examination, it is given to
him. If he fails to "make the grade"

he may continue until he can, or end

lve A Feeling I've Fallen!!

"J

Fo o d

or

1 houj; ht

Mussolini recently referred to "the decaying
corpse of liberty." Many writers maintain that
Fascistic states bring efficiency and similar
benefits Impossible in a
democracy.
Have t h e y
stopped to consider wheth
er the gains claimed for
,any of the forms of totali
tarianism
outweigh"
the
losses to humanity and
whether they have not been
purchased at too great a
cost? Andre Gide in his
"Return From the U. S. 8.
R." indicates that what is
most important in civilization, "humanity, its
destiny, and its culture," are forgotten in the
totalitarian state.
NEW "DARK AGES" COMING?
Since 1930 the world has undergone a great
change. Everywhere there has been a fear
of a world conflict. Cowardice has supplanted
selfishness; isolation becomes a byword. Eco

from
nomic barriers disrupt a closely knit world.
Currency is unstable; the currency of many
nations has no more value outside those na
tions than a plugged nickel. Censorship is
defeating science. No one has any faith in a
treaty. Non-intervention doctrines are grow
ing. Regional wars rage on three continents.
Prototypes of such wars can be found only
in the Middle Ages. Petty jealousies, regional
wars, non-intervention, isolation,—Will the
result be a decaying civilization through new
"Dark Ages"?
A "NEW DEAL" IN FANCF,?
Strikes—series of strikes—a complete wave
of them has beset France. Premier Chautemps
has a situation on his hands. Under the Blum
regime, labor and capital laws and reforms
were inaugurated. Hasty laws forced by emer
gency. Are these laws proving impractical
and distasteful? May the situation in France
be compared with that in the United States?
D-es hasty government intervention in in
dustry bring lasting beneficial results?

DORMITORY WAKES UP AND LITTLE AUDREY
LAUGHS,- WON'T SOMEBODY DANCE WITH DOC?
By Virginia Murray
Nosy Nips: Second floor Wheeler was jarred
into semi-consciousness the other night by
terrific thumpings followed by muffled screams
after Ruth moved in the
dorm.
Vandalettes
had
tried to kidnap Reinie's pic
ture. To 'be sure, Dody
Belford didn't keep it long.
. . . No, gossip had it wrong.
It was not Audrey Quam
who took her doll for a
walk. Little Audrey laugh
ed and left, 'cause she
knew her dolly didn't have
any purty red flannels like
Mary Frees. . . . Wouldn't the lads be sur
prised to see whose pictures are on Orva
Stefforud's wall. Dormites from down the
hall have supplied the rogues' gallery with

pictures from Torrie's to Gene the Galloping
Geep's to football stars from lots of the
wrong colleges.
Nibbles: And then there is the Dragon teach
er who is actually so loyal that she won't ride
on the Concordia bus. . . . What an "object
d 'Art" was revealed when Jerry Hoel said
she's never in four years gone to social hour.
Mustn't overlook the kindly wall blossom who
probably hasn't missed the event in seven
years and has never danced yet (until last
week's spinster affair). You've guessed who
—Doc Lun„
Nicks ana Names: Bill, of the Smith-Presting duo, calls Aleth Brainerd, dramatically,
"Duchess". . . . Little Henry Ed, of the under the table Heinies, is known around as "Babe."
Midterms—halfway mark for eligibility in
the D.A.R., ancient and honorable abbreviation
meaning Darned Average Raisers.

AFRICAN LIFE PORTRAYED IN NOVELS
Life in South Africa proves to he thrilling
with all its splendor and savagery, as por
trayed in two historical novels Just received
by the MSTC library. "The Turning Wheel"
by Stuart Cloete is the first to be reviewed.
Cloete, (pronounced Clewty) was bom in Par
is, educated in England, and farmed for 15
years in South Africa. It was during those
eventful years farming that he secured the
material for his new novel. It is a dramatic
story about the Great Trek of 1836 when the
scattered hands of stubborn Boer farmers, an
noyed by the acts of the English in the Cape
Colony moved on to Transvaal. Hendrik van
der Berg leads his people to the Promised
Land like a bearded prophet of the Scrip
tures. Sannie van Reenen, a provocative
young girl of marriageable age causes added
turmoil which brings tragedy to the three
men who love her. The scenes in this novel j
stand out unforgettably such as a bush fire,
the Zulu war dance, encounters with lions and

his education if he wishes. In this
manner all the students get the funda
mentals, and the superior ones con
tinue in highly specialized professional
fields.
Compare this viewpoint with our
system of courses. We have a number
of courses we are required to take
which are not even remotely related to
our majors or minors. Should we be
required to take them? Are they an
essential background or are they "un
necessary nuisances"?

— M. B.

leopards and other breath-taking incidents.
The other novel, "They Seek a Country," by
Francis Brett Young, takes us back 100 years.
John Oakley, an Englishman, is sentenced to
seven years transportation for poaching. There
follows a period of horror on the convict
ship, from which John escapes in South Afri
ca. He finds refuge on a Boer farm where
he soon shares the family fortunes and haz
ards, finally marrying the daughter of the
family where he ends his wanderings.
Both of these literary achievements are
swift stories filled with vivid action, char
acters that live, romance, and beautiful writ
ing.

If anybody thinks that writing a column
is all beer and skittles, would they please stop
and consider for one moment just what goes
on behind the scenes. In the first place after
the columnist has shoved his hrainchild out
into the cruel, cruel editorial office, it faces
a series of operations which would make
the old Indian gauntlet look like a Spinsters
Skip. This all involves the editor's and cen
sor's blue pencils, besides the fact that any
body around the office takes it upon himself
to remove any particular phrase which he
objects to, and then there are various and as
sorted possible typographical errors. Finally,
after from this struggle it still faces the print
shop, a few lines of misplaced type, and
complete ruin. Perhaps this column would
never be the most screamingly funny in the
world, but after such a beating (particularly
last week) it looks like the remains of a
Thanksgiving turkey.
Well, enougn for the sour gripes, and let's
have a few sweet ones. The U of North Da
kota has a Joe Penner'and a Donald Duck,
but we have both a Robert Young and a
Robert Taylor. Of course there's no Gable,
but what need—there's Corcoran. And Evy
Eian is reputed to he the Shirley Temple of
the frosh. . . . One of the features of Dragonnette week was the birthday party slung for
Nelson, Lorraines' birthday. Seven couples
took in the Princess and nearly got took out.
Wild (not Mae) West was too much for Olson
Lorraine. . . . When called upon at last Fri
day's pep meeting, Hatlie had nothing to say.
At least she could have given her best meow.
She ought to get together with the three boy
cotters and have a real gripe session. . . . Vis
iting bars isn't unusual, but when the bar
comes to the person, that's news. Aggie Nemzek got a square of Palmolive in her mail box
the other day. . . . Here's that voice from
the backseat again, "Gee but your lips are
cold!"
Morning after saying: The Gentleman raises
his weary head from the pillow, blinks around,
and spies an object on the floor. "What's that,
he groans to a friend, "my tongue or a suede
shoe?"
I hate she, I hate she
Me wish she were died
Her told me, she loved me
My gosh how her lied.
By the way, some you sorority gals. I'm
inviting some of you up to the MiSTiC office
for cabbage salad some time. Don't be afraid
of the signs on the door.

"Horatio Alger and pulp magazine litera
ture creates in the youthful mind a false idea
of success, a belief that it's easy to 'marry the
boss' daughter'—hence youth attempts a disas
trous shortcut to happiness." Merle Curtis
and Goodwin Watson, two Columbia Univer
sity teachers college professors blame adoles
cents' reading matter for their dissatisfaction
with life.
0.
•i'-.

College men who are able to apply abstract
knowledge to a concrete problem are in de
mand at the New York police academy. Three
of the 143 rookies let loose from the academy
have college degrees and more than 10 per cent
have attended college for some length of time.
Fire of undetermined origin totally destroy
ed the chapel at Park college, Parkvllle, Miss
ouri, causing an estimated 155 thousand dollar
damage.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Ree. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorheed
Minnesota

Service

American State
Bank

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausage*
SIS Center Avenae
Dr. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Bloek
Telephone 3578-W

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS

""f"'"

- — '
. 7 f ••
"i.

• j,

Yon Call - - We DeJver
Phone 979

j
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Duluth Cagers Frosli Lose To
Dragons Conquer Beaver Quintet
To Gain Points In Conference Race Meet Dragons Breckenridge
Spectators Aroused By Lo
cal's Strategy; Martin
Shines Offensively

Coach Nemzek
Announces New
Football Card

By Bob Durrenberger
Scoring their second victory against
three defeats in Conference compe
tition, the MSTC Dragons defeated
Bemidji State Teachers College Beav
ers by the margin
Eight Games Carded For
of six points in a
Nemzekinen Next Year;
rough basketball
Flay S. D. State
game at the MSTC
gymnasium, l a s t
Coach Alex J. (Sliv) Nemzek an
Saturday n i g h t .
nounced the 1938 Dragon football
The final score was
schedule which will include eignt
39-33 in favor of
games. Four of these games will be
the Dragons.
played on foreign gridirons; the re
The Dragons
mainder being played on Memorial
played a deliber
iield.
ate type of basketine Dragons open their 1938 cam
hall, t a k i n g no
paign against the North Dakota State
chances and set
Bison, there. This night game will
ting up their plays
ue the first played in the new Bison
stauium, whicn is under construc
which got men
Martin
loose under the basket for easy snots. tion at present. Coach Nemzek made
The Dragon defense was possibly im arrangement for student tickets to be
proved over that of the A. C. game used at this game.
Bemidji Tentative
though Bemidji frequently pulled
Two home games follow the A. C.
sneaker plays on the Dragons.
ailair. Bemidji is scheduled tenta
Beaver Offense Poor
The Beavers did not exhibit much tively, followed by Concordia's Cobof an offense, being content to stand oers. The Cobber tilt is the Home
back and take long shots at the Drag coming Day game for the Dragons.
on basket. The Beaver defense was
THE SCHEDULE
very compact, causing what seemed
to the spectators to be stalling on the | September 23 — NDAC there
(night)
part of the Dragon guards who were
October 1—Bemidji here (ten
seeking to draw the Beaver defense
tative)
out.
October 8—Concordia here (home
The Dragons started out with a
coming)
|
rush, scoring six points before the
| October 14—U. of N. D. there :
bewildered Beavers seemed to know
(night)
what it was all about. The Beavers
I October 22—S. Dak. State there j
found the basket three times in the l
(hay)
first quarter as the Dragons led, 9-6.
October 28—Winona here (night) |
The second quarter resulted in a dingNovember 5—St. Cloud there
dong battle with the Beavers tying
I November 11—Duluth here (night)
the score twice, once at 12-12 and
again at 13-13, but they could never
The Dragons take to the road for
gain the lead. The Dragons forged
their next two games, meeting two
ahead from here to lead, 21-17, at
North Central Conference opponents.
the half.
The University of North Dakota will
Second Half Rough
again be played in a renewal of re
The second half found the game lations. South Dakota State, a new
getting rougher with constant bick Dragon foe, follows the Nodaks on
ering between the Bemidji players and the schedule.
the referee. Witham, the Beaver cap
Conference Foes
tain and former Northern league
Three conference foes, Winona, St.
baseball pitcher, had two technical
Cloud, and Duluth, will be played in
fouls called on him before being eject
winding up the season. The Duluth
ed from the game on four personal
and Winona games are to be played
fouls late in the fourth quarter.
here.
The Dragons managed to hold onto
Next year Nemzek plans to have
a skin lead all through the third and season tickets on sale. They will be
fourth quarters to finish in front, priced at five dollars. All home games,
39-33.
excepting homecoming, will be played
The outstanding player on the floor under the floodlights.
was Witham, Beaver center, who scor
ed 15 points. Nelson, Bemidji for
"Coke dates" during working hours
ward, was the only other Beaver to are a privilege of the coeds who work
score more than one field goal against in a shop near the University of Ok
Sliv Nemzek's cagers.
lahoma campus. That is, as long as
The Dragons were paced by Mar the shop is not busy. Their employer
tin, stellar guard, who scored 12 points
thinks they come back to the job more
on four field goals and four free
throws, and by Ekdahl, who scored alert and ready to work.
9 points.
Cow-education is the word for It, It
seems, at Eastern New Mexico Junior
College. Bossie is helping put several
youths through school. Bringing their
cows to the campus, they are selling
milk to pay expenses.

W. G. W oodward., Inc.
"Everything to "Wear"

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladles and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

..

J. .'Ui*

Optomotrist

MOORHEAD, MINN.

A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tieffen

Slants

"Doc"
by Elstad

Zenith City Team Comes
To Moorhead To Avenge
St. Cloud Defeat

By Leslie Heidelberger
N LAST week's
Tonight, the avenging Bulldogs of
slants, I t o l d
Duluth Teachers College will clash
tales out of school
with the Dragon quintet on the MSTC
about several mem
court in a Northern Conference con
bers of the basket
test. Last Satur
ball team. There
day n i g h t t h e
were nine, to be
mighty Bulldogs
exact, and abou
encountered
the
four o'clock las
St. Cloud baskeFriday I was en
teers, and in a ter
circled
by
nine
rific, over t i m e
men who officiall;
game dropped the
declared war
•--» .decision, 43-39,
against me. They
x
despite the fine
• denounced me anc
work of their cen
my column with al
ter, Barle, w h o
sorts of phrases. Some asked why 1
garnered a total of
didn't explain some of the thing,
twenty - three
that I had done on the trip. X con
points.
vinced them that it wasn't ethical.
Yatchak
This was the
first Conierence defeat of the sea
I was asked at one time to put
son for the Bulldogs who, thus far,
some life into this column. Last
had swept all opposition aside with
week's column was my idea of
ease.
life in a column, but the fellows
The first five basketeers of the Du
can't take a little ribbing, it ap
luth squad consist of the forwards,
pears. We'll have to let it go at
Cerkvenik and Nagolski; guards, Sithat.
monich and Stupca, and center,
Tonight's basketball engagement in •Break it up" Barle, who for three
j
the Dragon gym should be of in years has performed in spectacular
style
for
the
Northerners.
terest to local fans. Duluth has play
ed about the best brand of ball in
Dragons Seek Win
the conference for several years. At
Inspired by their defeat of Be
least, they are usually at or near midji, the Crimson will seek another
the top of the conference at the end Conference victory, but as they face
of the season. Duluth has had and ! a great team anxious to come back
still has some fine players. The one after a heart-rending defeat, their
that will bear watching tonight is cask is a great one.
their elongated center, Barle. He is
Coach Alex J. Nemzek has recently
a good scorer and has been a head experimented by shifting Yatchak to
ache to conference teams in former guard position, and this maneuver was
years.
successful last Saturday night.
The opening Dragon line-up will
The Playground Management
probably consist of Ken Ekdahl and
class at present has each student
Orville Schwankl, forwards, Bert
teaching a game to the rest of
Martin and "Sleepy" Yatchak, guards,
the class. It isn't bad to see
and Glen Preston, the high-flying
Mary Frees playing jacks, but
freshman find from Felton, at cen
when Tom MacDonald, Peter
ter.
Gergen, Butch Balzarini George
Serbin, BiU Walz and others start
The only feminine guide in the
jumping rope, playing marbles
northwest is an 18-year-old coed who
and hopscotch, or play O'Leary,
goes to junior college in Ely, Minn.,
it's a scream. The simplicity of
and skips school occasionally to act
the game has nothing to do with
as guide for deer-hunters. Last sum
it. A great percentage of the
mer she earned $8 a day as profes
class is tripped up by these pri
sional guide. And no wonder. For
mary games.
she caught her first fish before she
Several activities of interest along could spell the word and at 12. swam
the physical education line need to be across choppy Lake Shagawa, a dis
mentioned so as to arouse student in tance of two and three-quarter miles.
terest. Intra-mural basketball is open She became an amateur fishing guide
at 13.
to college students. Ping pong players
who plan to enter the forthcoming
tournaments are invited to use the
room for practice. The winter tour
Try Our
nament is scheduled to start soon.
Keep your eyes open for news ar
ticles regarding the swim pageant to
b2 staged in the college pool

I

Maanum and Taschuk Lead
Freshman Scorers; Bieke
Stars for Visitors
After leading, 16 to 2, at one point
in the first half, the Dragon Fresh
men cagers offense slumped, and the
Breckenridge Independents came from
behind to score a 31 to 26 victory over
the yearlings.
The freshmen showed improvement
over previous games, working their
plays nicely but becoming panicky in
the last half when Breckenridge start
ed to connect on long shots. Maanum
was the yearlings' leading scorer with
eleven points. Taschuk was runnerup with six points. Jerry Gossen al
so turned in a fine game.
For the visitors it was the work of
Bieke, who scored ten points, that
played a large part in the freshmen
defeat.
The summary:
Freshmen
fg ft pf
Schafer, f
0 0 3
Jacoby, g
10 2
Gossen, f
1X1
Maanum, f
5 14
Taschuk. f
3 0 1
Clausen, f
12 2
Gronner, c
0 0 1
Anderson, g
0 0 0
Totals —
Breckenridge
Nelson, f
Klinger, f
Torgerrud, c
Peterson, g
Bieke, g
Mickelson, g
Mischke, f

U
4 u
fg ft pf
...
3 0 0
12 1
3 11
10 3
4 2 1
, , 10 0
0 0 0

Totals

13

FLOWERS
BBIGGS

Telephone 752

FLOBAL

Moorhead, Minn.

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.
For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
A* BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Maieanans

•V TEL 1150

MOORHEAD

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

BEAUTY SALON
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

When you buy Bread
Buy

Dragon Special

BLUE BIRD

WOLD DRUG CO.
Moorhead

NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

"Richest Girl In The World'
New Serial Story

THE FARGO FORUM
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FIXE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

We handle a complete line
of SKELLY products and ac
cessories.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
25 Fifth St 8., Moorhead

BUSINESS TRAINING
The business world is continually searching for trained workers. The
demand for young people who have had special training and have the abu~
ity to do well the work that the business men want done is large. The
wages offered are good and working conditions of the best.
Plan your course in business training now. If interested, call at the
office, phone 1099 or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

6

Ice Cream — Groceries
We Welcome All Students
School Supplies
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 6885

READ
HOME

5

LINCOLN GROCERY

START THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT WITH

706 Center Avenue

Come in and get acquainted
• • • •

Sideline

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

w

ALAMO
Open under new management
• • • •
Good Food at right prices
• • • •

Here Tonight

by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Nine Join Lambda Phi; iOne-Act Plays . . .
Art Club Holds Initiation
Continued From Page 1

Alpha Psi Omega Receives
New Members; Kappa
Pi Hears Speaker
I'ne Lambda Phi Sigma initiation
was held in Ingleside on Wednesday,
January 12, at 5 o'clock. A banquet,
foilowmg the initiation, was held in
the Hollyhock room. The program
was based on the Eskimo theme "Arc
tic Adventure."
Initiates were: Elsie Baer, Lucy
Grommish, Henrietta Johnson, Jeanette Johnson, Harriet Lemmon, Con
stance Clark, Virginia Larson, Edwin
Enckson, and Helen Opgrand.
Miss Dahl Hostess
At Alpha Psi Initiation
Alpha Eta cast of Alpha Psi Ome
ga held formal initiation for five new
members in Ingleside at 7:30 on
Tuesday, January 18. Those new
members initiated were: Dorothy
Murray, Wadena; Ardith MacDonala,
Hawiey; Annabelle Cruikshank, Fer
gus Falls; Helen Peoples, Detroit
Lakes; and Wllmine Haarstick, Fer
gus Falls.
Miss Mildred Dahl presided as hos
tess.
Seven Initiated At
Art Club Services
Initiation services for Art Club
were held at 5:30 Tuesday evening,
January 18, in the reading room of
the art department.
The initiates were: LaBelle Salo,
New York Mills; Lucille Trana, Vining; Florence Kloeckner, Dilworth;
Mildred Gasslee, Moor head; Lorene
Brookens, Tenney; Lois Christianson,
Moorhead; and Geraldine Benson,
Moorhead.
After the initiation services, the
regular and honorary members of the
art club attended a banquet in Holly
hock room.
Table decorations were representa
tive of the winter season. Gum drop
men skated on a frosty mirror which
was surrounded by snowy pine boughs.
The program consisted of a vocal
soio by Virginia Murray (The Florious Song—Godaadl; Art Grove gave
a reading entitled "Art is Art"; and
a xylophone solo by Avis Taft (Snow
Flakes by Chauosin).
Student Discussions
At the meeting of the Y.W.CA. last
Sunday afternoon in the Hollyhock
Room, religion as defined by prom
inent philosophers was discussed by
nine girls.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman

lug." There is no hero in this play.
The production staff for the three
plays includes Annabelle Cruikshank,
Fergus Falls, stage manager; Martin
Barstad, technician; Elizabeth Koops
and Ruth Horien, wardrobe mis
tresses; Wilbert Johnson of Aitkin,
property manager, and Byron Townsend, Moorhead, stage carpenter.
G. Hale Aarnes, College forensics
Luncheon, Hard Time Party, and
Sleigh Ride Comprise Entertain director, is in general charge of the
productions.
ment

Sorority Pledges
Entertain Members

Psi Delta Kappa pledges entertain
ed the actives at a sleigh ride party
last Wednesday evening. Refresh
ments were served in Ingleside. Avis
Aamodt was in charge of entertain
ment, Helen Erickson, Edna Fick and
Fern Hougard planned the refresh
ments.
Initiation for the pledges will be
held at 6:30 next Friday evening in
Ingleside. The group will attend the
basketball game after initiation serv
ices.
Plans have been completed for the
Snowball Dance, which will be given
on Saturday, January 29. Thelma
Mickelson is in charge of general ar
rangements.
Elaine Hanson
Named Pi President
Actives of the Pi Mu Phi Sorority
met with Miss Williams and the
pledges met with Mrs. Christensen at
their regular meetings last Wednes
day evening. Necessarily having to
cut down on the number of honor
points, Martha Lou Price was forced
to relinquish the office of president
of the sorority. Elaine Hanson was
elected to fill this position. Doris
York will fill the vacancy of treas
urer left by Elaine Hanson.
Arrangements were made to have
Miss Williamson as guest speaker for
both the actives and pledges next
Wednesday evening following the reg
ular business meeting.
The pledges of the sorority are
making plans for a luncheon to be
given in Ingleside on February 12.
The remainder of the meeting was
spent in making out dance programs
for the winter formal of the sorority
which will be held next Saturday
evening, January 22. Virginia Mur-

ray was appoined chairman of the
decoration committee, which consists
of all the sorority girls in the dormi
tory. The theme of the dance, which
is dedicated to the pledges, is "Ice
land".
Miss Williamson
Speaks To Kappa Pi
Kappa Pi met Monday, January
10, in the Kindergarten rooms. Miss
Mary Williamson, Second Grade Su
pervisor, spoke on her studies in Eng
land and Scotland.
Refreshments were served after the
meeting.
Gamma Nu
Pledges Entertain
Pledges of the Gamma Nu Sorority
entertained the active members at a
hard time party at the Preston home,
423 Fourth Street South, Moorhead,
last Tuesday evening.
At the Wednesday meeting definite
plans for initiation services were com
pleted. Initiation will he held next
Sunday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Edgar Wright.
Beta Chi's To
Initiate February 2
At their Wednesday evening meet
ing, Beta Chi Sorority made arrange
ments for initiation to be held in Ingelside on February 2. The follow
ing committees were appointed: Mu
sic, Marian Beardsley, and Margaret
Bailer; Properties, Ruth Horien and
Charlotte Olson; Food, Margaret Dun
ham, Donna Oslund and Margaret
Fobes. Plans for spring rushing were
discussed. The winter formal of the
sorority will be on March 5. A Found
ers Day Banquet will also be held in
the future.
Mrs. Dildine and Miss Solem spoke
to the pledges. Mrs. Vowles treated
the sorority to suckers.

DR. MOOS

NORTHERN LIGHTS

Dentist

January 31, 1938

Women Students
Plan Activities
The hoard of representatives of
women students was entertained at a
luncheon in the Hollyhock room last
Wednesday by the Dean of Women,
Miss Mabel Lumley.
The following officers were elect
ed: President, Muriel Dahl, Dilworth;
vice president, Beatrice Hite, Glyndon; secretary, Vergil Peterson, Moor
head; treasurer, Marie Morrison,
Moorhead.
To prepare for the annual AllWomen's party, the following com
mittees were selected: Program, Bet
ty Trace, Fargo, and Orva Steffarud,
Galesburg, N. D.; Social, Bernice
Erickson, Moorhead, and Marian
Beardsly, Fergus Falls. Hazelle Sorenson, Kennedy, was elected to pub
licize the various events to be spon
sored by the organization
A style-show and tea, which will
be held, will be under the direction
of Mildred Olson, Canby, and Clara
Loer, Humbolt. Edith Nelson, Ortonville, and Isabelle Willert, Arthur, N.
D„ compose the Conference Day com
mittee.
Margaret Skrien, Alexandria, was
selected head of the service commit
tee which will have as its objective
the redecoration of the girl's social
room.
Owls Hold
Initiation
The Owl fraternity held first de
gree initiation on Wednesday even
ing for candidates Wilbert Johnson,
Aitken; and Norman Schafer, St.
Charles. Lunch was served by Harold
Finseth and Erwin Eraker.
The alumni smoker will be held
February 9, and the winter dance
will be February 26.
Leo Pikop Appointed
A. E. Secretary
At the regular Wednesday evening
meeting of the Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity Leo Pikop was appointed to

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils

Moorhead

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

He says that he has trained his
hopefuls so well that they never
stutter while reading their lines
and every move is a picture.

We Invite the Accounts

Moorhead - Minnesota

Of Teachers and Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

Prices.

8th St. and N. P. Ave. — Fargo

Phone 756

American Cleaners

Fred Astaire
George Burns—Grade Allen
in "Damsel In Distress"
Thur-Fri-Sat., Jan. 27-28-29

Tyrone Power
Loretta Young

in "Second Honeymoon"

GRAND THEATRE
Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed.,
Jan. 23-24-25-26

"EBB TIDE"

with
Oscar Homolka—Frances Farmer
Thursday Only, Jan. 27

Marlene Dietrich
Robert Donat

in "Knight Without Armor"
# * • •
Fri.-Sat.,Jan. 28-29

Joe E. Brown

in "Fit For A King"
• • • •

"THE BIG HOUSE"
• • • »
in "Music For Madame"
• • * *
Fri-Sat., Jan. 28-29

Hugh Herbert-Allen Jenkins
in "Sh. . The Octupus"
• # # •

MOORHEAD
Sun-Mon., Jan. 23-24

Edw. G. Robinson
Bette Davis in
"Kid Gallahad"
•

•

•

•

Tue-Wed., Jan. 25-26

WILL ROGERS

in "Ambassador Bill"
m

m

m

m

Thursday Only, Jan. 27
In "Once A Doctor"
• • • •
Fri-Sat., Jan. 28-29

• • • •

Cleaning At Reasonable

Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed.,
Jan. 23-24-25-26

Donald Woods—Jean Muir

We carry Teaching Supplies of
all kinds.

For Quick, Dependable

FARGO THEATRE

Wed-Thur., Jan. 26-27

Every Modern Banking Service

Athletic

Week Starting' Jan. 23

Kino Martini-Joan Eontaine

'The Store of Friendly

Complete outfitters of
Teams.

Movie Calendar

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Coach Alex figures that his boys
are in fine fettle and should be
odds—maybe.

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Cut this out for your convenience

STATE THEATRE

The Scarlet and White have been
plopped by the Duluth boys on
their spine several times in the
past years, so this game should be
one worth while.

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

fill the position of secretary left by
Art Holmos' resignation.
Informal initiation was held foi
Alvin Gronner, Bob Durrenberger,
Vernon Wedul. and Howard Ojala.

Sun-Mon-Tue., Jan. 23 -24 -25
Wallace Beery—Chester Morris in

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Personal Service"

Nell Wohlwend, B. E. '37, has accept
ed a position as coach at the Frazee
High School. He began work last Mon
day. He has been employed for the
past several months by the Moorhead
Light Company.

$1 to $10

American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

The Skipper is getting all hopped
up about the game his basketeers
play this week end.

Neil Wohlwend, '37,
Locates At Frazee

Clark Gable—Myrna Loy
in "Pamell"

GROSZ STUDIO
HEADQUARTERS FOR
M. S. T. C. STUDENTS

ROXY THEATRE

HAVE YOUR APPLICATION

''You Only Live Once"

Sylvia Sidney— Henry Fonda

PICTURES TAKEN NOW.

Jan. 23-25—Sun-Mon-Tue,

• •

* •

Jan. 21-22—Fri. Sat.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome pro
cessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

Telephone 2956 For Appointment
Official School Photographer
406 Center Avenue
Formerly Oyloe's, Moorhead

Tomorrow
Night

THE
CRYSTAL

ABBIE ANDREWS
and His
ORCHESTRA

with
Joe E. Brown—Florence Rice
Jan. 26-27—Wed-.Thu.

"Last of the Mochicans"
Randolph

Tel. 1355

DANCE

"RIDING ON AIR"

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THE
AVALON

with
Scott—Binnie

Barnes

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

